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I» consequence of the official relation which this 
paper sustain* to the Conference of Butera British 
America, we require that Obituary, Revival, and other 
notices addressed to ns from any of the Circuits
srithin the buuads of the Connexion, shall peas through
the hands of the Superintendent Minister. 
Communications designed for this paper 

eomperued by the name of the writer 1 
We do not undertake to return rejected articles.
We do not eieumi responsibility for the opinions oI 

our correspondents.

At the request of our Ute Editor we haw 
performed for a few weeks the duties of the 
Editorial chair.- We here not had more than 
sufficient time to become sensible of the high 
responsibility which attende such an office. 
Next week the Editor appointed by the Con
ference to succeed Mr. Churchill, will aseui 
the functions. We wish Mr. McMurray euco 
and support in his onerous poet of duty. W» 
haw received from him, just in time for " 
issue, an interesting rerusse of altos in 
Butes of America. It eppeen under the heed
ing of “ Editorial Jottings."

ef their live, soon the l
ef Methodists. They employed 
in inetroeting the

l fat visiting I sick, and the prisoners in the

• does and searching communion with their
____  I hearts! “ Know thyself," was by s heathen
ee* ^»y, but the news they give j eiderud to be the most important maxim ever 

, .mrmn. to much, except to indicate i delivered to man ; but how this knowledge is tv

Extras ere

“wpt i -i
*uuig us. —, — — r-----— . end is not yet." The Federal Govern- I be obtained without s searching and impart»)
jail, and were Mrietin their attendance fM|| to 5, resolved to push forward analysis, I do not see. May not our eomplein-

upon publie worship. rieeceosly • while no eigne of relaxati00 ere pre- ings of spiritual dullness be owing, m » f1**1
Mr. Samuel Wesley dying in 17M, J<t“ ^ far ra can be judged, on the pert of measure, to this neglect? What *1 advantage

seeded him In the rwxory of Epwortt- a . - -------- McClellan is still held to be it would be in our hours of private devotion, if
oot been km, at Ep.orth, I w h- hi. Uuwl, yK te | « ««t Umw üw ^md i, -po- itxrif, ^
«1 upon, very refocfa.t*, tegoouU- ^ .J ^Lut^fe^* difficult to perceive Uutthe diw deeply into our feeling, and moliw. end
ary to the tmu cclcmj ot ^ | NinoUon ae he is stefed. mutt we long | pri-ople. ! end amul the hurry and tunned of

to^fromtomre-orirfo. S LtT3|^te oTthTp^e" raU”el“' ‘

fcUow Pwenger,’ wb? W*2 . t0 deem ^Lely be bnethr^TTod—d it is not eseocUt- d correct climate of our religious Hate. This
ravian Church, and who tod *””*^1° ^ „ u ,w » of greet importante. BmUiding ofton tdte.
views of Gospel truth. By to*, holy mw the | mlwuhoontempt qmtetede^, » « j pUraliott of toi. exact

zzxz ^ "Hr ssriz trr rq

they
. and being subjected to a cruel conspiracy

to England. Char lee,

Methodism.
The moat important event in the history of 

the Christian Church, next to the Reformation 
of the 16th century, waa the remarkable revival 
of religion denominated Methodism. While its 
effects may be traced through all of the Pro
testant Churches in Britain and America, ite 
embodiment is seen in the Churches which haw 
adopted the name of Wesley ae their apoetle 
and founder.

Mr. Jackson in hi* interesting work written 
on the occasion of the celebration of the Cen
tenary of Methodism observes: “Few periods 
of British history srs of deeper interest than 
the early part of the 18th century. The army, 
under the command of Marlborough, had gained 
a series of brilliant victories in the European 
continent j and at home, philosophy and polite 
learning flourished beyond all former example. 
The discoveries of Newton Ailed the civilised 
world with astonishment ; and the compositions 
of Addison, Steele, Swift, Pope and others, 
have secured for that period the name of the 
Augustan age of English literature. While 
these eminent men occupied public attention, 
other agents were in course of training, who 
were destined by Providence to achieve victo
ries greater than Marlborough ever contemplat
ed—victories over sin end brutal ignorance ; 
and to produce changes in the face of society 
more profound, momentous, sod extensive, than 
the most polished writers have ever been able 
to effect. At this very time when patriote and 
politicians were fired with the military success 
of the great General of the age, and gentler 
spirits were chained with the smooth numbers 
of Pope, and the graceful simplicity of Addison, 
Mrs. Wesley, st Epworth, in obscurity, poverty, 
and sorrow, by her prayers, example and 
duous instructions, fees forming the character 
of her sons, two of whom were among the prin
cipal instrument* of reviving Christianity in its 
primitive spirituality and power."

The state of religion and society st that peri
od was most deplorable. The Church had 
lapsed into apathy and formalism, and the doc
trines of infidelity were boldly and industriously 
propagated by the writings of Hobbes, Toland, 
and Shaftesbury, and by the speculations of Bo- 
lmgbroke. The Established Church, too, bed 
enemies to the. tsospel amongst its teachers, 
who revived the most pernicious heresies. Tbs 
fruits of snch teaching end example were appa
rent in the prevailing licentiousness and religi
ous indifference of the cultivated, and the reck
less godliness of the masses. The Dissenters 
for the most part held the tenets of Calvinism. 
Arminisniem was in ill favour, probably because 
of its having been in the preceding century pro
fessed by those who cherished and manifested an 
un-Christian spirit of intolerance and persecution. 
Dissenting Ministers were far in advance of the 
Establishment in their real, and their purity of 
life and doctrine, although amidst the prevailing 
degeneracy many excellent examples of seal and 
fidelity, and some of the noblest champions for 
the truth were to be found in the National 
Church.

Like every mighty change in the political or 
in the moral world, Methodism had no concerted 
plan. God, ss it Author, maintained his sover
eignty and glory, in causing it to arise from ob
scurity, and to be developed without the concert 
of the refined and influential, or the patronage 
of the State. The State was not worthy of being 

. an sgent in its development Corruption tainted 
the Throne and the Parliament And though 
the principles of Protestantism were recognised, 
and preserved in the Articles of the Church, 
formalism characterised all public worship, and 
the religious life of the nation wss well nigh 
extinct

John and Charles Wesley, were bom st Ep
wortb in Lincolnshire, where their father the 
Rev. Samuel Wesley was the Rector. The tether 
was a man of superior learning, and of stern 
integrity. He was first a 1)18venter ; but in early 
life wss attracted by the Establishment, and be
came united to its clergy. His fidelity to the 
principles of the Reformation is recorded by the 
historian Macsuley in connection with the stir
ring events of the reign of James the Second. 
The famous Declaration of the King, in which, 
under the pretense of granting unlimited tolera
tion to the Dissenters, he sought to establish • 
subservient Parliament, sad to rasters the influ
ence of the Jesuits, was stoutly resisted by the 
Anglican clergy. On the Sunday on which they 
were commanded to read the Declaration from 
the pulpit, Samuel Wesley, then s curate in 
London, took for his text, “ Be it known unto 
thee, O King, that we will not serve thy Gods, 
nor worship the golden image which thou hast 
set up." Descended from such a father, and 
trained by such s mother as the incomparable 
Susanna Wesley, is it surprising that the eons 

r attained to such an exalted character of piety 
and usefulness.

John Wesley was bom June 14th, 1703 
Charles, December 18th, 1706. When John was 
eleven years old he was sent to the Charter-house 
school in London, where (Mr. Jackson relates) 
“ he wss distinguished by diligence and progress 
in learning." At seventeen he wss elected 
Christ Church, Oxford, end st twsnty-ooe, wss 
a finished snd acute scholar. He wss afterwards 
elected a Fellow of Lincoln College ; snd 
appointed Greek lecturer, sud Moderator of the 

* classes. Charles, at the age of eight years wss 
sent to Westminster school, in which establish
ment his elder brother Samuel wss an usher. 
From Westminster he removed to Oxford, where 
be entered at Christ Church. Though at first 
he wasted much time in diversions, he afterwards 
became diligent, and attained an eminence in 
classical scholarship. At Oxford the Wesleys 
became impressed with the importance of reli
gion, and from a prayerful study of the Holy 
Scriptures, snd the perusal of works on practical 
theology, they became in some degree inspired 
with ite living power to engage end purify the 
heart. They were countenanced and encouraged 
in their religion by a few other students who had 
likewise become seriously impteeeed. The 
gulerity ef their studies, as well e« the morality

ospiraev —tn the Northern cause, is not for s moment greaeo. ineee notes or oer morn ne», w—>_____ T^ tte ^r^Tth. fervour of to ^ will be .tending admonition, to

ffisLlsratodm England Ike. 3rd, 1737, John, Urey could form . jutt appmcUtion of "growin pecurjeHetdsj **!"*T*" ~
on the 1st of May in to* year following. Mr.£TporitionWhich our CfovemtenthMmmntmn- »hor* at the utmort reach of the umouung tide 
Wesley feeling that he had not attained to the L tt^ghout this contort, is to be draired, bot I -urked the extort of the mo,stoned hue onto, 
tone character end fitness for the greet work of I md not be expected, under prwmt ciroom- send. To-day, I stand on the seme spot when 
preaching Christ, thus reasons on Ms latum— I etances. It he. oftenbran -id th* the ffl-foel- the tide u at it. height. I find no difficulty m 

.VftUnowtwo years end almost four month. L. .xitting in the America Union toward. I aeoertoming the Afferente, beteura of the me* 
sines I left my native country in order to Great Britain is, for the moat part, limited to U Uft yeetenlay. Had I tiusted to .general sur- 
te«h the Indians of Georgia the nature of U. most rabid and least influential portion of vey at my flnt vmt, m all probability I should 
Christianity, but what have I learned in the ^de,. ; but there seems to be vary tittle reason have been deceived. Let me, by dora exmnma- 
meantime? Why, that I who went to America L, ^ opinion. It would, probably, upon in-1 tion, ascertain the prêtent rrach of my experience, 
to convert others, wee never myself converted to I „*ig*tioo, be found that those cherishing bit* I 7***° ^
God." Many ef our readers will have read in | mrness towards England are not merely the nar-1 *** dd^”nc* *‘U jt is

home to preach the Gospel of Christ, the last a place of worship whose uucarpeted and oft
pwtng word# of my beloved father were—- My unewept floprs ere at variance with the deanli- 
von ask God to give you the love of your peo- ness snd comfort of their own homes, and makes 
pie." Upon entering the duties of any circuit it one feel that the leprovirgs of the prophet Ma- 
is always my fervent preyer that God may fill lacbi were quite in place in the nineteenth cen- 
my heart with lore for my people ; snd I invar- luly 0f Christianity.
iably find that the prayer returns into my bosom, if ;t were not digressive, I would ssy that re
potting ms in possession of a means whereby Ugh»,* communities on this side of the water era 
we can mutually respond to each others feelings, (suit in relation to matters of this kind

With regard to your response to my "effort» jn America. lt wouU pfrhlps>
elf (ke taritmt rHigiiut md beaemdeut agreeable surprise to one from these regions, on

fions of tke city,” I can only »ay, with profoun bright gebbeth morning, to enter one of
est humility before God, that* .hi our ordinary New York churches and obmrv,
Providenos aloos w tc opens m) w^y the cleanliness and the neatly carpeted aisles
vinous fields of usefulness ; end that those lire- * • v vt_ . • ,

restions of esteem from the titter churches «d Pew, snd til the rost. wtti, back, and n.cely
and benevolent inttitution. of Halifax are gift» "*** W,th°Ut „°ne. “>’* ^humlera pew 
from God. While I owe in infinite debt of gre- M*1 " P°°r •«“- And then to be informed 
,ih.A. to God for M*end feel bound by that there are many such free Methodist churches
the bond of love to that church to live end die for in the city, and til over America, where the 
its welfare ; I feel that God, in opening my heart poorest person in creation has a* good a right to 
for His love, has »"«d« room for all the world, enter and choose his own seat ss the most 

love Methodism for its grand sentiment— westhy nabob in the land, would seem passing 
THF. FRIEJfD OF ALL, THE ENEMY strange. Said an American the other day, “ 1 

OF NONE." We esnnot boest of our useful- wonder what some of the people in these regi- 
ness among the institutions of the dty. When onl e0uld think if they knew that some of our 
our Redeemer so bountifully multiplies the bread congregations st home pay about the same salary 

breaking where is the merit of filling ano- to their chapel keeper as some congregations 
liter's scrip from our basket of fragments.— here do to their minister !" But this is small 

Oiet glory to Jena our Head.” talk, and we are thankful to say is not applicable
Brethren “ ye are in our hearts to live and to ,jj parts of England or Wales, 

die.” And in this parting hour, let the mutual Ws are informed that the tenantry of Wales 
pledge to bear each other up at the throne of | ire generally poor, ss nearly all the produce of

Mr. Wesley's Journals of his spiritual progress I row^inded and ignorant, but multitude, who I ** of™****** **
from this period—hie intercourse with Peter I on ,11 other subjects are worthy of regard ss be- 1,01 P0***^ **“* • Chnrtisn should 
Boblsr, (who upon bring asked by Mr. Wseley if Lg liberally intelligent, end imong even the ““d» *“* °^° *’tb,°Ut

he should not leave off preaching, because he bed „<*, religious portions of society. What has weakness there. e«her ^
not experienced raving frith, replied, “ Preach I œciooed among them »n increase of bad feel- I the mora vmd wiU be our apprecratton ^, ^, 
frith till you have it -, and then becauee you have I U seem* hard to understand, except that the IP""1) of God* law; coneequen T, 
it, you will preach faith.*)—hia deep end pro- mortification following upon the seulement of defect, though constitutions!, will 
bacted struggle with unbelief;—his migiviogs the Trent difficulty may have excited it; or, that "* distinctness thst we ehtilrush 
as to his path of duty—and finally of hie appro- Kting disappointed in their hopes of speedily “g Mood, as our only safeguard. Bocougu
bension of the assurance of tbs forgiveness of „ ^ehing out” the rébellion, they have felt how acquaintance with ourselves is an exeelleot -
tiw., «t the meeting in Aldsrsgate Street. Charts» easily it could have been accomplished had John U0*» ft* Pharisaism of every shade, tp u
Wesley, though much offended with tiw doctrine Bull ^ l«Torw) the Northern cause. They » holy self-abandonment, and s momenuy rra- 
of free snd present salvation, was the first *° I —m inespsble of appreciating the magnanimous I lisation of th* atonement »» oat o f*100” 
realise ite power. Thera two men were now procedure of our country, while itself suffering hope. As self recedes, the cross mes
truly fitted for their Master's work. They were greatly from the effects of this conflict, in reftis- prominent, and the dependent so g ones m
no longer under bondage, but preached with ^ to reeogms, the Southern Confederacy, even inward triumphs of the Great Purifier.
_____  teal, snd were reedy to My by such recognition Albion would have An increase of Ckrietian ckanty. A
down their lives for the faith of the Gospel greedy bensfitted herself—end the South have tsnes with our own failings wm 

A visit to the Moravian seulement st Hern- —,u her wishes. That England should eympathixingly upon the Suite of outers, 
hath, where he witiweed tbrir order snd diedp-1 ^t^ty betsreen the Federal j U s notorious truth i » troth that he.
line, and heard their experience in the things of «.d Ut, miscreants of the rebellion many proverbs. W.hraethe svmttetny 01
Goth confirmed Mr" Wwley in the viewswhleh I j^j^^^jodgraentofN«thiOT men «iniquity 8aviour, to » very grott hxtent, upon the fact 
he had now embraced. On hie return he Lot to be forgiven. They seem entirely imper- tbet be invested himself with our true humanity,
diately began to preach justification by faith, end | tU>u1 to the idea that their forefathers, of whom | ae if by that act be more fully appreciated ^ 

its fruits of At this time,. I ^ so justly make their boast, were at the wraknera Nor doe. this idee,raem to be ineon-
few of the more devout and pioue members of p,,^ of the old revolution in the «me position «latent with the Scriptures : “ For we hare not

grace be the solace of our sorrowing spirit*. I their "labor is absorbed in rent, taxe*, and the 
expenses of cultivation. In some pert* of Wales 

I the field laborer gets but one shilling, English 
currency, per day, out of which he supplies food 

j for himself end family.
Many families in Wales (and the same may

Letter firent Wales.
BT MRS. P H Œ B E PALMER.

From the N. T. Christian Advocate * Journal.
Having spent about ten weeks in Wales, and I h, ^of gngUnd) seldom, if ever, have animal 

witnessed the salvation of over one thousand f<wdi these are not all of what are regarded 
souls and the quickening of hundreds of believ- u tbe I have known of
era into new spiritual life, we are now about te- one minister’s family who were unable to heve 
king our departure for Abergavenny, a town sit- meat more than once e week. This may oftener 
uated a little beyond the line separating Wales Le said of the families of poor Church of Eng 
from England. imd curates than of ministers of other sects.

Dr. Johnson, when asked to write an account \ye have reason to be thankfol that the ex- 
of hie visit to Wales, excused himself by raying t„mel of poverty and wealth are ra tittle known 
that it was so much tike England, that he had L, America as in thU country. Many an abode 
nothing particular to state. Had we finished u m^j, of turf, cemented with mud and thatch 
our visit to Wales on leaving Cardiff our opinion ed wilh straw ; but these are, I presume, the 
might not have been much st variance with thst homee of what is called the pauper population, 
of Dr. Johnson ; but it ia only to look out st my coosisting of worn-out laborers, widows, orphans, 
window for » few momenta and see some of the persons unable to work, 
ancient costumes still in vogue among the old The nobUity and the great landed proprietor, 
settlers, or to walk the streets of Merthyr, or go I (orm ^ highest data Their ancient halls are 
into more than half the chapels and hear a' dia- eo|ered ^ , tuteftil porter’s lodge, end ere eur- 
lect so strangely diverse from the Anglo-Ssxon, fry beautiful end highly cultivated
for one to feel as though they were ™ some I ground, ^ woodlands The education and 
far-off land. What would some of our American | Umgusge, as well as the society in which the

preached in different churches in Ixindon, and to I vying with each other in enthueuem, *"6 I does God choose the “ week snd despi 
the felons in the prisons. His scruples against I ^ ggsring liberal bounties to enlistment. I the instrumente of his power ? Why c
field-preaching soon gave wey, and he followed 0q igoUog et some compenies of raw reeruits enclora the greet “ treefare in earthen v

the Established Church, met in different parts of L which ^ Southern rebels now ere ( snd that I a high priest which cannot be touched with the 
London, in «nail companies which were tanned U, Utter have only to succeed in their «niggle feeling of our infirmities ; but was m aU points 
“ societies," to whom Mr. Wwley often discours- f<w impendence to be ranked among heroes tempted tike as we ere, yet without sin. Heb. 
ed. He now with rnsny misgivings wee prevail- petriotg| and to have their namee transmitted iv. 14. And again For in tbet he himself 
ed upon by Mr. Whitefleld who had just return- w p^^ri^ „ worth, </ honour. But when hath suffered, being tempted, be is able to succor 
ed from Georgia, to preach to the multitudes in ^ prwnt ^ye has subsided, whatever may them that are tempted." Heb. ii. 18. If the 
the fielda. In tins manner he preached at Brie- ^ ^ jtrv. ^ American people will be better sympathy of the Saviour was so mysteriously 
tol, at Bath, and to thousands of the eoltien “ Ly, than they now are to do justies to our connected with bis assumption of our common 
Kingewood. On his return te Ixmdon, he mul, we may hope, to adneirs her humacity, certainly our acquaintance with it will
reached at BUckhwth, to crowds ef twelve to_M____ y the attitude she has maintained in produce e similar result in us, especially when

fourteen thouttmd peopfe. He afterward, prawdi- consider thst me «e involved in it. nsful ss-
ed et Moorfields, at Kensington Common, at QrasU excitement prevails just now 4n every socUtions.
Newcastle, end in other prate of England, in ^ of y. Northern and Eastern States in th* Inereated utefulnete. Who so likely to do 
Wales, snd in Ireland. Charles Wesley, who, rw$uiting a^y,. The cry is " McClellan must good is the Christian who has ignored self, and 
cherished the greatest respect for - order," | ^ Th« several towns and States I who implicitly trusts in the Divine arm ? Why

despised” as 
does be

field-preaching soon gave wey, and he followee I q w tome compenies of raw recruiu I enclose the greet “ treasure tn earthen vessels,’
the steps of his brother and Mr. Whitefleld in le- Boston my heart waa stirred with but “ thst the excellency of the power may be of
borioue seel and use fulness. y» thought that so great sacrifices ire being of-1 him, and not of us ?"

The formation of “ Societies" necessarily fol- fcred Qn y, ^ yy country, end that ofl It U not human eloquence or learning thst 
lowed the preaching of the Wesleys. Their itin- [bMe jy^yyùng young men now enlisting, mass souls. It is not the popularity and »p- 
erant life prevented them from aiding and coon- m,nJr m ^ torth (tom hmdi sod home to pleura of the multitude. It is almost impossible 
wiling three who were convinced under their y „g b, disease, or to be stricken down in for these things to exist without the cropping 
sermons, and three who became renewed “ y, yoody buttle field ! I out of sett. We ere human. Humanity cannot
heart, needed the strengthening influence of ^ ^ otnam may well be questioned remain unselfish under inch circumstances, un- 
Christian communion. Although the “ sods- wfco ^ y^iy ,nd strongly about prosecuting lew overwhelmed and kept submerged by the 
tiee" to which we heve referred might justly k* I y, wsr to the end, and who are active in fall tide of grace. Whatever our intellectual at- 
called Methodist, the first of the “ United So- remi;lyg) whjy they take good care that they I tamments, we tiiall only be useful aa far u self 
cieties ” which, araoeiated with the name of Wee-J yemraly,. will risk but tittle in the struggle. I recedes and God ia appreciated. To aid 
ley, have multiplied end been extended to every I jjor is it to be supposed 't,* sit those who en-1 this good walk, let ns frequently retire into the 
quarter of the gtode, wee formed in the letter [ist y yy, cause are infofired by clreet ef the mind, abut to the door, admit the
end of the year 1739. Mr. Wwley’. relation ^ prtriotiim, a. the following extract from intense ray. of the Divine Spirit, «id «arch, 
of the primitive Society is touchingly recorded I eo^^oodence in the Boetou Journal of yester-1 seerch, eeerch, until we can »y, “ Yea, doubt
in the “Rules "and in every Leader’s tiaa»-book-(ll^willlllowî I lees, and I count all things but 1res, for the ex-
A. the Society increraed Mr. Wwley divitfed „ A YMlkw ti^wdnra. occur- HM~y ot the knmrWdg. of J»u. Chritt my
it into smaller compraiira or Orarae, wMch ^ ^ eouBtJ> u^y. A U*i.”-0*ide to Volume.
heve been continued in thetr simplicity, and ben- ^ „„ wbo b^j been talking war for rave----------------- ------ -----------------¥
eficUl character down to the pmenti Lj mentioned before a weMthy man of I Aririrvw tfl thfl Bffff. John BrewtOT.
be considered as constituting the very the town that he wra going to enlfeL Riebmra. yuvxRZKD A*D Dxa* SlR,-We the under
tion of our system, «id ra eecunng the perpetu I ^dd he would give him $100 Yhe would. Ywmff L-^ members of th# Wesleyan Society and
ation of Wesleyan Methodism. ___ man promised he would, and rich man took bit ............. .... in the city of Halifax, among

Gar 1«ceforMd» "totiT^ word and gave . check for the amount Young ^^^jdentUl sphere of labor hra been
else we ^ould^ wiM tor^rto toe nun then went to another rich men end duri^ tireprat three yew, cannot permit
.pints who adorned early Metoodtsm, to toex- ^ to «dut Rich man No. 2 raid he t0^e its dora, without expreraing

XtU doettmro. “» I would do it if he would. Young man consented, I ^ of the ttrmce. you have
I ^ h*7*""1 w“ dowd hj deyreittog $1°° I rJdTred to tL cause of God among us daring 

opportunity to resume th# subject t but we re- ly y ^ , reliable man, toe whole miourn in tM« -by As one of our pastors
fleet that more gifted pens than oura have P”* amount to be peid to the one that enlisted, or if '.^nr< — r^t that you have labored in season 
treyed end «nptifled it W. deem it howwife both ahould entitt or both toould fail the money P. „f .piritud welfare while

■ne for the editorul pen. Few Lee to be refunded to ite respective owners. ^ ^ ^ tod we have to record 
our readers have toe time orthe Rich man No. 2 eras toe young man U in ram- -^teful scknowledgemenU to our Heavenly
quirmg «, mtetogratU «-U out himralf «.d fortdte to. $100. ^Sto. me„ur, ot «iccra. H. hra givra, 
miuvramuaphrara. ^didto^eodd nW Yoon< ^ ^ ddp. ore,to HiradM. whra. winll|n* «mU to Ghrist And while
fadto consider it to ^ ^to. bounty U hravier then in Watoingtoo, andK” cherub the kindett recollections of the dU-

sppointed, towra^ntttb, kingdom of Seten, * ”**** 1 ^ ^ charg. of your minittraUl duties to the eongre-
Lolwal toe spiritualmaladies of humanity, end to I ^ ^ wor^ 1 t0'^7 lwh P"!^- gmfons over whom you heve been placed in toe
accelerate the consummation of the Redeemer’s ^ 8311 m c“h’ “dDto"motro" •* * 8°m6 Lord, we shall also remember that your effort» 
Kingdom. And we consider thst so long ss Je- camP *** ®e8*eentp * Worcester. I ^ confined solely to your own peo- 
hovto Ureeogniied « ite Author, raid the pre* The Washington people dou’t tike this operation but thtt in ati the various religious rad 
enoe and <hidanos of the Holy Spirit is sought much-although th. young nmn dram, ûtetitutiora it the dty you have not
sod enjoyed 1 godly disdptine msinteinral, rad “ =» l-My Mmorohl.^rad profiteble." to take «. active prat In the mov.mratt
the cardinal features in iu economy,—the dew- Therei. mud, reraon to fora that to. I nonüJ „ulde for n* moral improvement of our
meeting, and the itinerancy—perpetuated ; it »nd religion, inteiwte of the country hare suffer- ly MTy y yi, dty you have taken a pro- 
will fulfil toe prayer of il» sacred Founder, 8TWtl!r »u^ee ^ eon*““c*f‘ 1 “ minrat position, and ws feel assured that many 
-• Thst it may continue so long as the world shell gratifying to know tost many of the touches, belongyg to ylwe noble services will regret with 
last" -rnumonsmoreso tora, MrtMxhtt touchss, I ,1^ „o. ralU you to leave u«

-have bran aroused to meet tin. dangra, have ^ s ^ht ^ of olft. «ttimation of there 
risen superior to the peinfhl influence of the wra1 
spirit,—have been favoured with gracious revi- 

State of bueinese 1* tke AmaicanBt^u.—MO-^ | bave not forgotten, in their prayers

fashionables think to see a grave looking dame» 
s tittle over middle age snd of the middle dess | 
of society, walking Broadway wearing a circu
lar blue cloth doak, with a neat little mantle, 
such a* so gracefully enveloped the dignified 
form of ou excellent Dr. B., surmounted by a ] 
beaver hat with s broad brim, and the crown ta
pering up about one foot and a half high ?

Just such » figure I observed only s short time I 
•race as I craie in from « little walk. Yet,
though I have seen many ancient dames coming delivered from toe pulpit. Some of his die- 

frum the surrounding mountainous country courses were so overpowering that the people 
with hats differing only from the men by the di- eere 0ften unable to suppress their feelings, 
mansions of the brim and the height of the sugar be poured forth'hie animated and estonish-
loaf crown, I must not intimate that the appear- yg eioquence upon them in high-wrought me- 
ance described furnishes a fair specimen of a Up|,or. and similes. He died several years since, 
modern Welsh lady, which does not differ from | y» memory is much honored, 
an English lady of the same class. gut y un writing quite too long a story about

The English language is gradually, though our Welsh friends. The fact is that memory has 
slowly gaining toe ascendency over the Welsh, dsguerreotyped so many scenes on our hearts of 
though the old Welsh population are, with their I dm beautiful in nature and grace thst we can we 
wonted tenacity, chiding the march of English I but yy, y y» reviewings of the past for 
encroachments. A recent writer rays : “ As far I ,^1^, Beautiful, indeed, have been toe exem 
as I am able to form s calculation, the relative pUfications of self-sacrificing Christian seal in 
strength of the Welsh and English languages is raving the perishing, and most refreshing to the 
re follows : “ Allowing the present population wul when fra away will be toe recollection* of 
of Wales to be about 900,000, about 400,000 of Lie hallowing friendships, end above ati the 
these speak Welsh only. There are about 400,- «wnes of God’s wonder-working power here 
000 who speak both Welsh snd English Un- witnessed.
guages, and about 100,000 who speak the English 
language only, and have no acquaintance with 
the Welsh."

With very few exceptions, all signs on shops 
and public houses are in English. But in fra 
the greatest number of chapels the services are 
conducted in Welsh. Yet, though the Welsh 
language is so much spoken, and the sermons

Editorial Jottings.

ney Mature. —Progrees of tke War. General ^ efforts, their suffering and exposed friends 
McClellan.—Bitterness of tke Union-men to-1 y war-camp. A pious young man, writing 
wards Britain.—Enlistment. Yankee JWcli- y. seat ot war, intimates “ that the evils of | 
try.—Influence of tke War upon tke Religious ^ especially about this time, ere not near
interests of tke country. -

Coast or Maine, Str. Forest City, /
July 18th, 1862. $

Turning my face homeward, I left Boston by 
train yesterday morning. That good City, not
withstanding toe unusually loud cry of “ hard

services we beg your acceptance of the accom
panying purse, and we trust you will receive it 
as coming from those who, wherever your lot may 
be cast, will not cease to entertain toe deepest 
interest in your welfare.

With the prayer that in your new sphere of 
usefulness Our Heavenly Father will continue to 

ra greet as in an ordinary civil end religious com- yese you and your beloved partner snd family.
______*--- A «nsws tke wnnstia as MAH mwldlw I *  . . — __munity. Among the roughs, or, more middly 
speaking, the fast young men of the army, or 
those tost were fast when at home, there is in 
many cases a deep religious and God-fearing

ng ine unusuraiy man cry u, ,-yt fast maturing. Many that hsve survived
ee," as occasioned by the existing unhappy (be hardships and trials of the late
., prêtent, ite sccuttonted appraraocs ofbu«. ^ cannot be sufficiently thankful

ness activity raid battle. Th. money mraktt w | ^ (*,, y,* bra pr^erved them,
much deranged end fluctuating, nor is there a

We remain, Reverend and Dear Sir, 
Your obedient Servants, 

S. L. Shannon,
Henry G. Hill,
Chas.H.M. Black,

on behalf of 
Subscribers.

REPLY.
My Dear Brethren,—I feel unable to ex.

. Msy toe God of peace soon give peace to this I p,ras my bumble rad hearty thanks to our
reason to hope that ra improvement in this re-1 countryj rod that upon a bas» that will Heavenly Father for this manifest token
•pcct will take place very soon. Specie u in k ewt fo, Hie own glory ! To thie prayer Hie love to us, kindling and preserving our uni 
greet demand, and eessti change so scarce ae to I Ghrietian wfl, heartily respond, Amec ! ted regrad for each othra ra Prater and Flock, 
render it necessary to employ postage stamps y I ybs love of the flock is His gift. It hath pleas-
freely, w well ee other expedients, to mast the r T - I our Heavenly Father to give the New Testa-
emergency. American gold is et a premium ot\ _ _ ____„__ | ment Ministère an inheritance of friendship and

I love. We dwell in toe midst of toe love of the16 per cent Sovereigns, ordinarily worth I Self-ConUHUHlOIL
$4.83, now bring $6.40. Stiver is at ra ad- Communion with God fa undoubtedly th» most I
vanes of from 8 to 10 per ewt. SUn-plaeters, I exalted privilege that can be conferred 00 man. I 1 fook upon this affectionate tribute of esteem 
so called, in New York alone represent $3,000r It is religion. Fro* it springs e love to tl” I as toe fruit of union which has most delightfully 
000. som in union of sainte. Love to th* faretbsra is Lûted between us Mhiister rad people. But

Public opinion in regard to the ieene of the I act only an evidence of oer love to Ood, but it I certainly your munificent donation à such 
wra continues to be hopefal, though porhups is difficult to eottoahu of a Christisnniohiof peo- «xptossira of tM» Divine soutinrent, ra far ex 
more sober then it was see* months siaoe. I greee in holy things who do* not ovsil binraelf I era* my power to mfrrwu* I ask m grati- 
The news from the seat of wra, so far as it I of the means of grace. But how many who love I tads to God “ Whst in I? And what my 
would appear reliable, is not of much intoreit I to commune with God, sad who taka pleasure ml father's boon, that such love should be bestow 
Newowregon burily ply tireir frank* to $is.|ilw dorent$s4*iii|«eftheel*rehliri*i*lwtole4w*r Semtoejiwsie whralltAtoy

higher circles move, is generally English.
The different rlsssea of artisans in Wales ob

tain from two shillings to three end sixpence per 
day. The mechanics in Wales are not thought 
to be quite equal to too* of England.

We spent a few hours st Newport, the place 
where the late Christmas Evans, of the Baptist 
persuasion, exercised hie ministry. It is said 
that his printed sermons, though somewhat cha
racteristic, are but poor specimens of what he

OCTUXE or PLAN.

The following outline of plan for the Conven
tion wss discussed by toe United Kingdom Al
liance and unanimously adopted :

1. Preliminary Arrangements. — Preliminary 
arrangements as to dates, places, and other de
tails of proposed Convention shall be undertaken 
by toe Executive of the United Kingdom Alli
ance, aided by the following gentlemen |(with 
power to add to their number) :—The Presi
dents, Chairmen of Committees, Treasurers, the 
bon. Secretaries of the leading Temperance or
ganizations, giving tlieir adhesion to the Con
vention, and the following gentlemen resident in 
London :—Thomas Beggs, John Broomhall, 
Harper Twelvetrees, Dr. Burns, Henry Jeffrey, 
Frank Wright, W. R. Hope, J. A. Horner, 
Thomas Hattersly, Richard Partley, W. E. Cor
ner, John Noble, Walter Ludbrook.

2. Terms of Memberskip.—Each General or
ganisation represented shall subscribe not lees 
than five guineas jand each individual member not 
lew than five shillings, towards the Convention 
Expenses Fund, to defray the incidental chargee, 
publish an ample record of proceedings, &c. A 
copy of the report of transactions to be sent to 
each corporate and individual member. Asso
ciate mendier* admitted to the meeting of the 
Convention on payment of half a crown, but not 
entitled to ,a copy of the reportj Representa
tives from general local Tempe tance societies, 
out of toe United Kingdom, will be presented 
with admission cards on application to toe secre
taries. The general organisation* to be allowed 
to rand six representatives foe Ach £6 4s. of 
their subscriptions ; and each local society two 
representatives for each £1 la. subscription.

3. Finances.—The United Kingdom Alliance 
to undertake toe sole responsibility of tbs fi
nances of the Convention, aided by special dona
tions from societies and friends desirous of tak
ing part in toe effort. In the event of any sur
plus remaining, after ati the expenses are covet
ed, toe same to 1$ equally divided amongst the 
various general organisations represented at the 
Convention.

4. Contention and Publie Meeting.—In addi
tion to toe more public demonstration in the me
tropolis, in connection with the International 
Convention, three days to be set apart for the 
purpose of reeding snd discussing important 
papers specially prepared, bringing out promi
nently toe various distinctive features and oper
ations of toe Temperance reformation, in ell 
parte of the world. The following phases of 
toe Temperance question to be included in the 
programme :—

First Day.—Department A.—Bee. 1. Histo
rical and Biographical. 2. Educational and Re
ligious (including Band of Hope operations).

Second Day.—Department B.—Bee. 1. Social 
and Sauifary. 2. Scientific and Medical 3. 
Economical and Statistical

Third Day.—Department C.—Political and 
Legislative.

In order, therefore, that all phases of the 
movement may be duly recognised and repre
sented, the Council of the United Kingdom Al
liance cordially invite the co-operation of every 
society, league, association and unioo, that ia 
willing to work harmoniously with them, whe
ther founded on toe personal abstinence pledge, 
toe principle of abstinence and restriction of toe 
liquor traffic, or the prohibition of toe traffic, by 
either an absolute or permissive lew.

Merthyr Tydenl, April 15, 1862.

International Temperance and 
Prohibition Convention.
Committee Room, Temperance Ball, \

.................. .... -------------Halifax, N. 8., June 23rd 1862.
A meeting of Temperance friepds took place 

are far oftener preached in Welsh than in Eng-1 evening, for the purpose of considering the 
lieh. and toe Welsh Bible is more in use than I desirableness of having Nova Beotia represented 
toe English, there are few if any, literary insti- U the “ International Temperance and Probibi 
ration, where the Welsh langtuge is taught tion Convention," to b. held in London, G. B., 

The common classes, whether old or young, “> September next 
attend Sabbath School 1 and if we may judge, The meeting was organised by toe eppoint- 
thera, above any other institution, are the nur- ment of officers as follow» :

for the religions perpétuation of the Welsh 
language. We ere informed that legal docu
mente must be written in English, and it is 
very seldom that bills or receipts are made in 
the Welsh language ; but in religious services 
there seems to be s sort of pious aptitude for 
toe native dialect, which repels the English as J 
new fangled and less devotional 

The extempore method of preaching ia pecul
iarly suited to the genius of the Welsh, sod is I 
generally adopted. Even ministers of the Ee-1

President—Joseph Bell, Esq. ;
Secretary—Mr. P. Monaghan |
Corresponding Secretary—Mr. J. Farquhar ; 
Treasurer—Robert Noble, Esq.
The following resolutions were adopted :— 
Whereas, The announcement bee been made 

by letters from Sami Pope, Esq., the Honorary 
Secretary, and T. H. Barker, Esq., Secretary, of 
the United Kingdom Alliance, and also through 
the medium of the “ Alliance Weekly News,” 
and “ Abstainer," newspapers, that an Interna-

tablished Church in many case, seems to have Kj Tempersn0, „d Prohibition Convention
been constrained to yield to the wants of the 
people, end deliver extempore discourses, by 
way of retaining their congregations. They are 
very fond of hearing sermons, end will some
times sit and hear two or three discourses of 
near an hour long st one service.

The Calvinistic Méthodiste form far toe most 
numerous body in Wales. They still have in 
fall operation their School for the Prophets at 
Treveccs, which was founded in the deys of Lady

is to be held in London the first week in Sep- 
tember next ; be it

Tkertfore Besotted, That in view of the highly 
favorable opportunity which now present» itself 
to the Temperance Associations of Nova Scotia, 
of making toe position they have long held, and 
do now maintain, with reference to the Temper
ance Reformation in its varied phases known 
to the world, one or more delegatee be selected

Huntingdon, snd of which th. devoted Fletcher “d H-pM-ted to «tend raid Convention, and to 
wra onTof to. first instructors. When w, read fl,ends °f the TT*

in our childhood days the interesting details of 1 3
the formation of Trerecca College, and the trials r0Tmce*
of toe excellent Fletcher in connection with the Resolved, That a Committee be eppointed with 
Calvinistic question, which resulted in the dis- power to add to their numbers, for toe purpose 
union of the parties, bow little did we conceive of collecting toe necessary funds and carrying 
whereunto this would grow. out the foregoing resolution: and thst the fol-

From a tabular view of toe state of the relig- lowing named form that Committee, via : Geo. 
tous communities in Wales, I observe that the Methison, G. G. Gray, Edward Jott, J. Lani- 
Calvinistie Methodists number 73,000, while the gen, Alexander James, William C. Stiver, James 
Wesleyan Methodists number 14,400. The Thompson, Joseph Bell, R. Noble, J. P. Muir, 
Wesleyan» are not recognized by the name Me- Robert Bosk, and J. Longard jr. 
to odist, toe Calvinists having monopolized the Resolved, That it be recommended to oar Ec- 

The Association of Calvinistic Methodist clesiasticel, Literary and Scientific friends, to 
Ministers has just been held in this place. It furnish short Essays or Paper», to be forwarded 
was but slightly similar to one of our annual to th. Committee in London, for toe purpose of 
conferences. I having toe same read before the International

The table before me gives the Methodists Cal-1 Convention, or published in its Report.

It wss agreed thst the City snd Provincialvinists 72,000 communicants, and the number 
of ministers as 410. The Calvinistic Methodists 
pey their ministers poorly, the salary of each 
seldom amounting to over £80 or £100.

Many of their ministers are engaged in secu
lar calling» during the week as a necessity for 
the support of their families. Their chapels, 
though often in sise commodious, are generally

Papers be requested to give publicity to the 
foregoing, and other particulars that may be 
furnished.

P. Monaghan, Secretary. 

The Committee appointed under the second
exceedingly unexpensive and plain, snd, ae far Resolution met on Thursday evening last. Mr. 
as we have observed, ere wanting in that studious G. G. Gray in the chair, when the draft of a cir- 
neatness which bespeaks tost earnest and self- cul". w be addressed to toe various temper- 
sacrificing love so genial to the wishes of the •»* organisations in the Province, waa adopt- 
enlightened, pure-minded worshiper, and which ed ; and a list of names of gentlemen selected to 
David sorely must have felt when he cried out, prepare Eraayi or Papers to be reed befoie toe 
“ Holiness becometh toy home, O Lord!” Convention.

While it does not accord with toe genius of The Circuler alluded to will be immediately 
Methedism of the tree Wesleyan order te vie forwarded by mail to Divisions, Societies, 
with the Romanists in building costly churches, Leagues, foe., from which bodies replies are so- 
it surely is unsteady and unscnptural to era lieited ss toon ss practicable, 
people who dwell in their celled bouses itteed | Paisick Monaozan, Seentarf,

Invervention and Mediation.
We dip toe following sensible remarks 

th* -Ve» York Spectator. “ We confess to so* 
surprise that journals, not given generally 9 
sensational editorials, persist in dwelling 1* 
the probability of foreign mediation, or fotw^ 
tion, or recognition of the rebel confédéré ** 
an independent and sovereign nation. As * 
any recognition of the Confederacy or ^ora^ 
intervention in the civil war that is upon us «T 
either France, England, or Spain, it really 
to us that toe evidence ia abundant that notWl 
of the kind is now thought of, even if 
was. The rebel agents themselves have las™** 
folly upon tost point in their communie»*"* 
from the Courts to which they were sent 
British sovereign bound herself from tbsff*»** 
a aoleton official declaration before the w®" 
from joining in any way in the contrat. R»"* 
wm less open in the declarations ef h*

that

to it M I

while tl
agitates!

eel, wra (

Lord Monck on Colonial Defence.
At toe banquet given to Lord Monck, on toe 

occasion of bis recent visit to Montreal, Hie 
Excellency ia reported to have said in hisjuet 
prandium speed»—" Gentlemen, you brae *• 
joyed practical independence i you have the fe
te rior management snd control of your out 
external affairs and taxation. Your commerce, 
as toe mayor bra told you, hra been protected i 
your external relations assured without your 
being called upon, either In pane or person, to 
contribute toward the expense. Gentlemen* 1 
am bound, as a friend’ to tell you that I DO NOT 
THINK THIS STATE OF THINGS CAN LONGER 
exist." These sentiments heve been perused 
by the people of Caned», with toe gravest con
sideration, and the leading journals of the pro
vince have token up the subject with an earnest 
ness indicative of ite importance. The principal 
organs of public opinion in toe mother country, 
ra well is members of toe Imperial legislature, 
have for some time pest been harping on this 
string, in a manner not st all suggestive, under 
prawq) circumstances on the other side of the 
line, either of magnanimity or unselfishness. 
Now, the warning note is re-echoed by one who 
is nearer to us—by the representative of Ma
jesty in our country—and he candidly tells ra, 
that though “ the whole resources of the Em
pire" would be at our service in case of attack, 
yet tbs greeter part of the fighting men would 
have to be raised among the Canadians them
selves. In other words, ae the Leader interprets 
thie language, that we muet either undertake » 
large share ot our defence in our present position 
ae a colony of England, or forfeit the claim 
which a desire to co-operate in this work would 
give us upon England to bring into requisition 
all the resources of the empire to shield us from 
any attack that may be made upon ue.—How a 
population of between two end three millions of 
souls would be able to furnish toe greeter pert 
of the fighting men, in s war with a nation of 
upwards of twenty millions, possessing an army 
of 700,000 men, is a problem which would pus- 
ila wiser men than Lord Monck or Lord Pal
merston either. Nay, we very much fear, that 
if the defence of the colony were to depend 
mainly upon ourselves we should be as well able 
to keep out the north wind as to keep out invad
ing American armies. We commend to Hie 
Excellency’s attention toe advice given him 
by the Globe. That paper says :—“ Let Lord 
Monck pause before he recommends anything so 
monstrous. He desires, in common with the 
Canadian people, to preserve British connection 
Let him beware lest he brings gbout the reeah 
which be designs to avoid. Let him take cere 
that he does not convince the people of Canada 
that it is better to become * part of the United 
States than to live the slaves of a constant dreed 
of invasion, wasting their money and their time, 
and dketroying their prosperity, in attempts te 
make.'themselves as strong in e military point ef 
view as their neighbours."—Quebec (Josette.
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